ENQUIRE NOW TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE FOR TERM 1 2016

5 Reasons Why Your Child Should Learn an Instrument

- Boosts Brain Power
- Improves Memory
- Develops Discipline
- Fosters Creativity
- Builds Social Skills

Weekly lessons: Group, Paired or Private held at school Prep - Grade 6

FREE TRIAL LESSON!

1300 335 335
0424 249 299

RETURN YOUR COMPLETED FORM TO US VIA FAX (1300 335 335) OR SCAN IT INTO AN EMAIL (INFO@DDJPERFORMINGARTS.COM)

Group lessons for only $17.95 per lesson - ENJOY YOUR FIRST LESSON FREE!

Email: ____________________________
Dance: ____________________________
School: ____________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________
Parent Name: _______________________
Parent Signature: _____________________
Date: ____________
Home Phone: _______________________ Mobile: _______________________
Grade/Class: _____________________
Student Name: ___________________

RETURN YOUR COMPLETED FORM TO US VIA FAX (1300 335 335) OR SCAN IT INTO AN EMAIL (INFO@DDJPERFORMINGARTS.COM)

Group lessons for only $17.95 per lesson - ENJOY YOUR FIRST LESSON FREE!